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"Hot-n“ Hot-n- Juicy"
Juicy”
Debate

by Susan Gray

Debate has been raging on
campus lately over the issue of
opening the Hoagie Hut on SunSun
d~y
day nights.
According to Dr. John
Cummer, Dean of Students, the
originator of the idea was Mr.
John Barnes. He suggested the
possibility of opening the snack
shop for business on Sundays to
Bob DeMoss, owner and manamana
ger.
Apparently, Bob spoke
with Dr. Cummer about the
issue and was given pennission
permission
to go ahead if he so chose.
Dr. Cummer said that he
would be bringing up the issue
with the Administrative CounCoun
cil, while Bob DeMoss would
take the · idea to the Student
Senate.
During Monday's
Monday’s Student
Senate Chapel, Bob presented
his thoughts on the Sunday
night opening to the student
' body.
body. He would not be against
opening the Hoagie Hut on
Sunday's
Sunday’s if the students were
were''
agreeable. He claimed he would
not
rtot be opening for the profits,
but would use them as a tithe.
in
Bob said he was very in-

opening of the Hoagie Hut as the
answer. Joan Batson, a student
at the college, is strongly opop
posed to the idea.
She feels that opening the
snack shop would be a definite "“
"“ obstacle"
obstacle” to proper observance
of the Lord's
Lord’s Day. According to
her, it would be "inconsistent
“inconsistent
with our Reformed theology"
theology”
concerning the observance of
Sunday.
Sunday.
"The
“The atmosphere around
here on Sundays is crummy
anyway,"
anyway,” said Joan. "Just
“Just knowknow
ing that there is a place down
there to gather for socializing
takes even more away from the
spiritual atmosphere."
atmosphere.”
Joan feels that last year
there didn't
didn’t seem to be any push
to do it, and people didn't
didn’t seem
Kenny
Lee and
B.J. York_
Kenny Lee
and B.J.
Y ork
to be starving on Sunday nights.
"K
e
n
n
y
,
yo
u
stop
this
guy's shot, and I 'l l _w_in_th_e_g:..a
w in the game
fo r us.',_,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
"If
they
didn't
need
it
last
year
•-1--'-'K,_e_n_n_Y_,
_v_o_u_s_to_p_th_i_s
.:.gu_v_'_s_sh_o_t_,_a_n_d_l_'l_l
..m_e_fo_r_u_s_.
“If they didn’t need it last year,,
there is no reason to consider it
this year,"
year,” said Joan.
An alternative, she feels,
would be to make fruit or some
other light snack available from
the cafeteria. Reminds Joan,
"There
“There are the snack and soda
machines, too."
by Tom Ricks
too.”
ed. by Susan Gray

Scots Win Battle
Bottle
in Shootout
If you ask people for a
definition of "pressure,"
“pressure,” you'd
you’d
be sure of getting,many
getting-many different
Bowman,
answers. Take Walt Bowman,_
He’ll tell you that
for instance. He'll
pressure is being coach of ;ia socsoc
cer team who pulled out a win
only after two overtime periods
and a sudden death N.A.S.L.
shootout.
That’s exactly what haphap
That's
pened here at “"Scotland
Scotland Yard"
Yard”
last Saturday, Sept. 22, as the
Scots met Spring Arbor for the
Cove
Championship game of Covenant’s
Tour
nant's Invitational Soccer Tournament.
Saturday’s game marked
Saturday's
the eighth time the two . rivals
th'
have met each other under th·

coaching of Bowman, with
Spring Arbor (Michigan) taking
every previous game by a single
Saturday’s game;however,
game however,
goal. Saturday's
was different.
The Scots played through
regulation time to a 0-0 tie.
"Both
“Both teams had excellent oppurtunities to score, but the
goalie play on both · sides was
outstanding and the defense was
superb,"
Coach
superb,”
praised
Bowman.
The game then went into
two scoreless, tenminute overover
times, forcing the Scots to rere
cord the contest as a tie in the
official books.
“But that's
that’s okay
okay,’’said
"But
,"said
Coach
“We had to go
Co_ach Bowman. "We

.elds
For
um• Fl
Forum
Fields
Q
U eS t I ODS
Questions

.,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-f

terested in student interaction
with the question and would not
re
make a decision until that reaction was made clear.
Dr. Cummer, in presenting
his arguments for the Sunday
opening, said that students arar
riving back from evening church
don’t
services are hungry and don't
always have a way to satisfy
their hunger substantially. "Of
“Of
course, not everyone has a car,
and rides can be difficult to get
in order to get off the mountain
eat,” said
and buy something to eat,"
Cummer.
Dr. Cummer.
Because of the late Sunday
don’t feel hungry
dinner, many don't
enough to eat at the early
supper.
Also, some students
aren’t able to be on campus for
aren't
the evening meal.
Therefore, hunger sets in
later on and needs to be
satisfied. Dr. Cummer believes
the college should provide some
way of meeting this need.
Not everyone sees the I

Dr. Cummer said that hi
Or.
had also looked into the possipossi
bility of serving the evening meal
after church services were over,
as some other Christian colleges
have done. This consideration,
he said, would involve research
into how long various worship
services lasted and into the time
were back on
that most students were.
to get a
campus. He’d
He'd also want t9
definite student opinion on the
subject.
In the open forum held on
Monday, Sept. 24, John Barnes
administra
defended his and the administration’s
tion's decision to permit the
opening on Sunday night by
‘we could have a
saying that 'we
ministry’ to the students
ministry'
students. in need
of food. Dr. Cummer also stated
Admini
that, in the eyes of the AdminiCouncil,-the opening on
strative Council,--the
Sunday is not in violation of the
Student Handbook or of the
other principles, and it is now up
to the Student Senate to decide
the issue.

·

by Dawn Ivey

Several
administrators
opened themselves up to fire in
Covenant's
Covenant’s first open forum
Monday’s
meeting, held during Monday's
Student Association chapel.
According to Dr. Cummer,
the open forum meetings are
“promote open
designed to "promote
communication"
communication” and .to
to help
students see the administration
“in a different light other than
"in
someone
who mysteriously
decisions.” In an attempt
makes decisions."
to vindicate the administration
of this image, several chief
ques
administrators answered questions previously submitted by
administra
students concerning administrative policies.
questions,
Several
concerning everything from
were dealt
linens to windmills, wen:
with during the meeting, which
was moderated by Bob DeMoss,

president of Student Senate.
President Essenburg gave a few
introductory remarks to the
students, in which he stressed
that the administration hoped
that "through
“through this kind of interinter
be benefit to
change there would be.
you.”
you."
Other administrators
present were:
John Barnes,
Allen Duble, Nick Barker, John
Cummer, and faculty member
Ray Clark.
John Barnes, vice-president of business affairs, was
called on several times to answer
questions
concerning
the
opening of the Hoagie Hut on
the Tuck
Sundays, prices in the
Shop, linen service fees, and
food serivce.
The question dealing with
continued on page 3

to the shoot-out to decide the
tournament championship, and
we won. Finally, after 12 years,
we beat them.”
them."
Scots
And beat them the Scotsman
did in · a thrilling,
packed shoot-out.
It began as a five-man
scor
shoot-out, with B.J. York scoring once, and Brad Auffarth
coming up with a crucial goal to
tie the score at 2-2.
The game was then forced
a
tense,
one-on-one,
to
death, booting match between
Bobby Joe York and a Spring
Arborplayer.
Arbor
player.
B.J. could have come up
with a definition of "pressure"
“pressure”
during those crucial minutes. He
durin~
neee1ed
up to
needed to
to live
live up
to the
the statestate
ment "Kenny
“Kenny [goalie,
[goalie, Kenny
Kenny
ment
Lee],, you stop this guy's
guy’s shot,
Lee]
I’ll win the game for us.”
us."
and I'll
And this is exactly what
he did on the sixth shot of the
boost
sudden-death shoot-out, boosting the Scots to a 3-2 victory
over Spring Arbor.
Fans, players, · and, of
couse, Coach Bowman were ecec
cause,
static!
Said fan Bruce
Pack” Beers, "Those
“Those guys have
Pack"
‘faced’ us everytime we’ve
'faced'
we've play
playI’ve been here.
ed them since I've
It’s great to be on the winning
It's
time!”
side this time!"
Coach Bowman, relaxing
in his office after the exhausting
game, commented that he
“high, very high"
high” over the
felt "high,
awaited victory.
consolation game,
In the consolahon
Berea (KY.) posted a win over
UT-Knoxville. The score was 42.
2.

The Scots, whose record
now stands at 5-1-2, will face
Tusculum in an important match
Friday, Sept. 28, at 4 p.m., at
what’s left of the Dade County
what's
Scot
field (better known as the Scotland Yard.)
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CRITICISM
by Peter Kress :

One of the most sensitive
expressions of love within the
Christian community is that of
criticism. I say this with the
realization that criticism is also a
.ttool
ool of hate, pride, selfishness
and many other attitudes less
worthy than love. And.,
And, indeed,
it is in the name of love that
many people express those feelfeel
ings (hate, pride, etc.) in the
form of criticism.
I feel that on the Christian
college campus the art of criticriti
cism must be developed preciseprecise
ly and carefully. The reason I
specify the college campus is bebe
cause it can and should be a
source of creative, sensitive and
_ penetrative Biblical criticism to
arti
a world such as ours. (See article, 'Christian
‘Christian College as IntelIntel
lectual Conscience'.)
Conscience’.) A Christian
college should have a prophetic
ministry to its society. Yet, at
the same time as this criticalness
is needed, it is essential that it be
a pure, honest criticalness with a
motive of love behind it. MoreMore
over, the criticism must have inin
tegrity. It must not be a neganega
re
tive, reactionary and naive response to the world, but rather,
a positive, sensitive, wellinformed response. Finally, to
be able to approach society from
this perspective we must learn to
effectively, honestly and lovlov
ingly use the tools of criticism
within our own community.
In an effort to encourage a
healthy perspective towards cricri
prin
ticism, let me discuss some principles and dangers relevant to
this tool.
I feel that perspective is an
extremely important element of
criticism. Perspective is used
person’s apap
here to refer to the person's
praisal of a problem and his own
relationship to that problem.
Often our per-spective
perspective of ourour

selves, whereby we take ourour
selves overly seriously, allows us
to react in criticism simply as a
self-defense. There is an imporimpor
tant distinction between a posiposi
tive defense of what is right, and
a personal defense of our own
perspectives. And often, because
of our pride, we do not make
that distinction. One principle
that distinction makes clear to
humil
me is that there must be a humilcharac
ity and meekness which characterize our criticism towards ideas
and especially towards the peopeo
ple who hold those ideas. PerPer
sonal interaction can easily dede
generate into a distorted conflict
of personality rather than serve
as a humble loving concern for
each other that is an essential
element for criticism. It is in
this
this context, I feel, that the
scriptural _ injunctions against
'vain
‘vain arguments'
arguments’ and 'quarreling'
‘quarreling’
are especially relevanJ.
relevant.
Another real danger, parpar
ticularly relevant in academic
circles, is the danger of paroparo
chialism. I use this term to refer
to an exclusive pride in our
country, church, culture, school
or academic discipline that
doesn't
doesn’t allow us to be able to
evaluate
appreciatively
the
merits and contributions of
other groups. We fall into this
trap when we begin to accept
the definitions and distinctions
made by our particular group as
authoritative. Thus, if someone
is not able to express his ideas
and feelings in our terminology,
whether that be in the terms of
reformed doctrine, philosophy
‘Ghetto’ language
of history or 'Ghetto'
(‘face’), then we do not accept
('face'),
or listen to his contribution.
That is very much an American
tendency, and probably even
more a 'Reformed'
‘Reformed’ tendency.
The dam1;er
danger of this is that often

Decriminalize
To the Editor,
In February 1980, _there
will be a bill coming up before
the Tennessee State Legislature
for the decriminilization of
marijuana in the state of TennTenn
essee.
This bill (Senate Bill
No. 1149, House Bill No. 937)
calls for a civil penalty (no
arrest, no record; similar to a
traffic violation) and a $100
maximum fine for personal
possession of two ounces or less
of marijuana. Current laws call
for commitment to a stateoperated drug treatment facility
or community mental health
center, or, at the discretion of
of
11 months, 29
the court, up to 11

we are found to be directing our
criticism at the wrong things
because we have misunderstood.
It often seems that instiinsti
tutions are the focus of much of
our criticism. While there is a
certain way in which that is
helpful because it is less painful
and keeps institutions from
stagnation, there is another sense
in which it is very dangerous. As
we learn
learn to direct our critical
agency against institutions we
divert ourselves away from the
personal dimension of criticism.
In many ways general criticism
against an institution is a disillu
disillusioning experience because there
is no person to whom you are
expressing love by your criticism
and who can readily respond to
that criticism. As we become desensitivized from the personal
nature and significance of criti
criticism we become that much less
effective at honestly and lovelov:eingly encouraging one another.
In summary, I would say
that criticism is a high .expresexpres
sion of love, but that when it is
expressed out of the context of
love and commitment there is
more potential for harm than
there is for good (Sort of like
sex). I am learning to ask my self
about motives and perspective
when I find myself criticizing
others. Am I just expressing a
parochial pride or am I so deeply
concerned,
concerned about this person that
I am willing to criticize? Randy
Nabors, of New City Fellowship,
once commented, 'If
‘If you love
me then criticize me all you
want...’
.. .' I think that until we are
want
ready to make the mature com
commitment that love requires, we
have no place to criticize. Even
as I write this I find myself
God’s forgiveness
forced to seek God's
for my own critical spirit and
lack of love.

POT?

days jail sentence and/or up
to $1000 fine. We at NORMLUTK (National Organization for
the Reform of Marijuana Laws,
University of Tennessee, KnoxKnox
ville) would like to see this bill
pass, but we need your help.
At present,present, the Knoxville
chapter is the only NORML
organization in the state. In
order for the decrim bill to have
a chance, we feel that our
organization needs to diversify
and expand. If you feel that
you would like to see marijuana
decriminalization come to pass
in Tennessee, as it has in twelve
other states, please, write your
state congressman. If you are

interested in helping become
law, we urge you to contact:
U.T. NORML
U.T.NORML
Box 16421
U. T. Station
Knoxville, Tenn. 37916
Peace, love, & happiness,
Roger Steckel
President, U.T. NORML
Editor’s note
Editor's
A
Att this point the Bagpipe
makes no comment to this.
I would encourage you to
ll letters to the
respond to it. A
All
~he
Editor can be sent to Bagpipe
box 138.

Student Senate Update
by Jeff Slenker

The Student Senate has fix up a two floor area at the
been working steadily on a mnnnum North end of Carter Hall to use
over
ber of
of projects. The three main as a recreation area for overones are:
worked students.
Col
This newspaper, the Covenant ColA review
and possible
I.
3. A review
and possible
1. The Amahl Christmas
lege BAGPIPE, is produced biweely
reorganization ~f
of some of the under the compassionate guidance ooff
Program .- A program of
o f music reorg~nization
bulletin boards m
in the ~arter
Carter Hall Jesus Christ, who is the actual editor.
by a very talented musical group bulletm
Editor-in-Chief
to be presented around ChristPeter Kress
Christ south hallway. Specific boards Editor-in-c;hief
Dawn Ivey
will be for specific items, each Feature Editor
mas.
mas.
Editor
Susan Gray
2. Gameroom planned - , items will be neatly written and News
Graphics Editor
Steve Lutz
The Student Senate is going to in the proper place.
Business Manager
Joachim Becker

Door Not . Consistent
with Covenant Purpose
To the Editor:
I hope that Covenant will
always be a place where personal
expression of opinion is possible.
Ever since I entered Covenant
College as a freshman in 1973
I have generally appreciated the
forums that are available to us
who do have opinions on many
subjects.
But I take issue with Mark
Robinson and the rest of the
petitioners who are asking for
Wittenthe replacement of the Witten
Dom: in Carter Hall. I
berg Door
personally favor the abolition
of the Wittenberg Door.
My
reasoning
is
this:
Covenant College should provide
an atmosphere for students,
which will best prepare them
for life beyond college. The
somewhat "unrealistic"
atmos“unrealistic” atmos
phere of college life should be
made as realistic as possible.
Two years out of college,
I find that there are no
Wittenberg Doors. There are
no bulletin boards and no
ready-made audiences to which I

may gain access.
There is a way by which I
may express myself, however. It
is not on a bulletin board. If I
were to post all my personal
opinions about the powers that
be—
whether government offi
be-whether
officials or my work boss, I would
soon find myself without an
audience or without a job!
I therefore suggest that since
there are no Wittenberg Doors
beyond college, that we have
none in college. It allows
carelessness of expression, It
does not promote careful ex
expression.
Newspapers do. Newspapers
exist in my post-college situation
and in students'
students’ college situation.
I recommend their use, and the
Bagpipe needs this sort of input.
If the Wittenberg Door must
remain part of Covenant life, I
recommend that it remain in the
library—
where careful thought
library-where
and consuming student interest
can keep it alive.
Andrew Belz

C hristian College as
Christian
fl'Intellectual
ntell ec tual

Conscienc e'
e’
Coriscienc
by Dr. William Green
Dean, George Fox College

speaks to us of God's
God 's concern
Ed. Note: This article is re
refor the participation in affairs
printed from the Sept. 7 issue
and conditions on earth. God,
God ,
ooff The Christian College News
who created free choice and
Service,
beService. it
It is printed both be
| upholds truth, justice and
cause ooff its own merits and as
i goodness, is a God who expects
it relates to the Editorial on
I such efforts in His creatures.
"Criticism
"Criticism."
As the Missionary Board
of any church projects the
evangelistic conscience of that
church and as the Social
Action Board, is the sense of
jus_tice and brotherhood, so the
justice
Christian college is the intellec
intellectual conscience of the church.
It is the church in action in
higher education and through
higher education to the culture
in which it lives.
Culture and learning are
part of the God-created order.
God endowed man with the
capacity and motivation for
each. The very Incarnation

Writers
Layout, Graphics

Listed by column
Mike Robinson
Roxma Ebanks
T. J. McGiffert
Susan Eaton
Jeff Slenker
Photography
Ron Bradbury
Bob Wright
John Bell
Kelly Morris
Typists
Vera Stewart
Nancy Brandon
Mary VickiMattern
Vicki Mattern
Duble
Advertising
Eric Duble
of
We print this paper in the Name of
Him who had enought imagination to
make a world,
world, and who knows how
to develop the talents that He has
placed within His children.

It is the "world"
“world” that
secularjzation of
presses for the secularization
life and a separation from poli
politics, culture and learning. The
objectives of the "world"
“world” are
served if Christian faith can be
separated from reason and
learning separated from faith.
life
To the Christian, all of
oflife
must be sacred and all abilities
under stewardship.;

The church has a message
of redemption and wholeness
for the world of culture and
learning. This message is
carried through pulpit and
people and is forcefully con
conveyed through the church
college. The church college is
not merely an "incubator
“incubator of
community;" it
character and community;”
must be the train-ground for
scientific, social, political and
church leadership for men and
communicawomen who are communica
mestors of the redemption mes
sage.
The Christian college is the
church refusing to cross to the
other side of the road to avoid
the expressions of culture that
turn us off or even hostilize us.
It is the church expressing
expressing
reconciliation and hope for
those who sincerely seek for
truth and life.
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Barnes Gets Hot Seat
in Forum

Thefts Plague College

continued from page 1
with the Hoagie Hut accused the
business office of acting on the
basis of pragmatics rather than
principles by suggesting the
opening of the Hoagie Hut on
Sundays. Dr. Cummer pointed
out that, due to the fact that
Bob DeMoss, operator of the
Hoagie Hut, would tithe his
admin
earnings on Sunday, the administration found no objection to
John Barnes
the proposal.
Barnes,
originator "of
*bf the idea, the~
then
responded with a somewhat
confusing reference to fasting
and pointed out the need of
some students to have food
transpor
available due to lack of transportation and the light meal served
on Sunday nights. He said that
the motives behind the action
ministry" to the
“to have a ministry”
were "to
students. The issue is now in the
hands of the Student Senate.

Due to lack of time, only
one question was asked from the
This was a question
floor.
lang
concerning censorship of language in a play produced by the
Drama Club last semester. Dr.

by Susan Gray

The number of thefts that
Covhave taken place on the Cov
enant campus since the semester
began have caused growing
Cummer said that he believed concern on the parts of fac
facthe whole policy of college cencen ulty
ulty/staff
/staff and students.
sorship should be reviewed, and
At least five robberies
of have been reported so far this
"application
that
the
“application
standards should be as consistent year, ranging from stolen motor
motoras possible in all areas of creative cycles to scissors.
affairs,” including movies. He
affairs,"
On Friday evening, August
24, Dr. Mike Rulon and Mr.
noted that the movies for this Woody Brauer left their motor
motorsemester would stand because cycles parked in front of the
the Cultural Affairs Committee music
overnight.
building
went through all the proper Neither were chain-locked, but
channels before they paid for they were both without the
the films.
key._________________
ignition key.

came,
Brau.er came,
When Mr. Brauer
back to get his cycle, on Satur:·
Satur
day, it had disappeared, along
with Dr. Rulon’s.
Rulon's. According to
easiDr. Rulon, they could have easi
ly been wheeled away.
Brauer's was a blue
Mr. Brauer’s
Yamaha 200, valued at $700,
and Dr. Rulon’s
Rulon's was a Honda
100, estimated to be worth
between $200-$300.
Neither
men have heard anything about
the bike’s
bike's whereabouts.
it's a good idea to
“I think it’s
"I
heing careful
alert people about being
beof their dorm possessions be
we're all flOt
cause I guess we’re
not our

Mr. Barnes answered the
question concerning higher
prices in the Tuck Shop by
admitting that the prices are
higher than those found in
"discount"
“ discount” stores, but are "more
“more
would find
you,would
in line with what you.
iso
in small stores in relatively isoplaces.” He also pointed
lated places."
out that attempts (apparently
unsuccessful) have been made to
“piggyback” orders with larger
"piggyback"
stores and that the prices in the
Tuck Shop "are
“are suggested to us
by the vendors from whom we
buy” the products.
buy"
In speaking of a linen
service fee, Mr. Barnes pointed
out that the fee is incorporated
into the dorm fee and that he
“happy to review it
would be "happy
and take it out...”
out..." but that it
makes up only a small part of
the room fee.
The question dealing with
food asked how the food in the
“justifiably”
cafeteria could be "justifiabl:Y"
served and why the cafeteria
couldn’t open on time. Mr.
couldn't
Barnes responded with a story of
what college food did to him in
three days, but he neglected to
concern himself with what it
does to Covenant students in
one full semester. The lateness
of the opening of the cafeteria
was explained by the lack of ·
experience in the student
kitchen help, and the high price
was explained in terms of $4.48
per day for food, labor, and
management services.
Dr. Cummer, in answering
a question concerning why the
Wittenburg Door was moved to
the library, noted that Bob
DeMoss wanted to have the door
moved to the library to prevent
“emotional,
responses”
'emotional, quick responses"
'_

from appearing on the door and
to promote a more "academic
“academic
issues.’
atmosphere for serious issues."
re
Bob admitted this with the re“I hate the Wittenburg
ply, "I
Door...”
.. " but he said that all four
Door.
bulletin boards in the hallway
of Carter Hall are being
considered for re-organization.

Chapel Revamped
by Peter Kress
isn’t the
Carter Hall isn't
only structure on campus going
through restoration as can be
College’s rere
seen with Covenant College's
vamped chapel program. After
ques
considering results from a questionnaire sent out last April a
chapel committee chaired by
institut
professor Ray Clark has instituted some basic changes in the
The most notable
program.
changes are the use of a semester
theme "The
“The Fruit of the Spirit",
Spirit” ,
with a theme book by ex-Covenant professor John Sanderson.
includ
Also, a Tuesday schedule includes a loose small group structure.
Monday chapels are planned by
Student Senate and include
outside
meetings,
business
speakers, and open forums.
While much of this is
common knowledge the inner
workings of the committee are
less explicit. Besides Ray Clark,
prothe committee also includes pro
fessors Sandy Shaw and Mike
Student membership
Rulon.
includes Jim Garretson, Rocky
and Bill Higgins.
Howland
Scott McNutt works for the
committee under the work study
program. Dr. Cummer is the
re
administrative member and retired Chaplain Maegregor sits in

when he can. The committee is
funded by the Student Activities
fee and is under the authority of
the Student Development office.
The chapel committee has
re·
basicly taken over all the re
sponsibility of the chaplain and
it has been more work than
re·
expected. In dividing the re
sponsibilities Clark has generally
been involved with getting out
outheen
side speakers, Rulon with the
small groups, and Shaw with the
practical coordinating of the
actual chapel service. Rulon and
Clark referred to Shaw as the
“Backbone
of chapel on
"Backbone
campus” . All three have a real
campus".
commitment to the concept of
chapel and each are eager to
make chapel a special part of the
college day.
Ray Clark commented
“no other event has the at."
at
that "no
tention of the Board like the
chapel.”
He sees chapel as
chapel."
having "a
“a strong pull to unified
else.”
body more than anything else."
Sandy Shaw expressed a
"help focus the
real desire to “help
attention of the community on
worship,” while Mike Rulon
worship,"
emphasized his desire to see a
“meaningful and beneficial
more "meaningful
chapel” based on “more
"more student
chapel"

involvement.”
involvement."
While they have received
mostly positive reactions to the
chapel program from Covenant
people there are some areas of
concern. Rulon called the Tues
Tuesunday small groups a "massive
“massive un
dertaking”
dertaking" and hopes to have
more realistic organization soon.
But negative feelings among any
of these men were off-set by a
real positiveness about the
semester theme and book. Clark
felt the
The Fruit ooff the Spirit was
an "excellent
“excellent study guide”
guide"..
There was a real feeling that the
topic gives a real cohesiveness to
Covenant’s
Covenant's chapel program.
Several students who were
interviewed expressed similar
appreciation for the theme and
concern, even dislike, for TuesTues
day small groups. A representa
representative comment was that a small
group "isn't
“isn’t something that you
can do in just thirty minutes a
month.”
month." Of course, there was
the age-old concern with student
government chapels.
But
students were very appreciative
of the special music and wanted
even more of it. One new stu
student refreshingly remarked, "I
“I
don’t
don't see why people make a
stink about going. I like it!”
it!"

keeper."
brother’s
brother's keeper.”
This
statement
from
Woody Brauer points to the fact
that not even valuables in our
dorm rooms are safe.
According to Dr. John
Cummer, Dean of Students, $90
was stolen from the room of
Donnie Knox, a Covenarit
Covenant
student, during the first week of
the semester. Apparently, two
high school-age youths from the
vicinity, who police describe as
having "unsavory
“unsavory reputations,"
reputations,”
were seen roaming the hallway
ooff the second floor in Carter
Hall. Resident Assistants from
the floor reported running them
off once, but Dr. Cummer
“there are potential
stressed that "there
robbers around and we need to
be careful."
careful.”
He insisted on taking
precautions" by not
“secure
"secure precautions”
only locking dorm room doors
but also by concealing valuables
within the rooms.
aren't the
Dorm rooms aren’t
only places where thefts of
money take place. A couple of
weeks ago, according to Dr.
Cummer, $35 was taken from
the locked car of Mark Duble.
The car was parked in the small
lot next to the P.E. building.
“If cars are securely
"If
locked and parked in the main
lots, we feel fairly secure,”
secure," said
Dr. Cummer. “Not
"Not many people
would notice anything unusual
about someone unfamiliar being
around the cars down at the P.E.
building.
Finally, to bring the news
of robberies closer to home,
Beth Ann Piske’s
Piske's hair-cutting
scissors disappeared from the
laundry room a couple of weeks
ago. She placed the scissors
inside a folded sheet, which she
uses during haircuts, and laid the
sheet on a table. Then she
walked over to the library for
“When I came
about an hour. "When
back, they were gone,”
gone," she said.
“ It was obvious that someone
"It
hadn’t
hadn't just moved the sheet,
because it was still on the table,
unfolded. Whoever it was was
after the scissors.”
hasn’t
scissors." She hasn't
seen them since.
It’s a fact that robberies
It's
have and will happen on the
Many of
Covenant campus.
these thefts will be pulled off by
people not connected with the
college, as in the case of the two
high school kids. Precautions
need to be taken whether they
are convenient or not. And
anything or anyone who looks
suspicious or out-of-place needs
to be reported immediately.
Dr. Cummer says that
these robberies which have
already occurred are surprising
because "these
“these kinds of things
usually hit us near the end of the
year.”
year." Perhaps they will be
sufficient to warn the college
community of the definite pos
possibilities of theft on campus and
of the need to take security
precautions.
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Do You Know Where
Your Money
Goes?

by Scott McNutt
Treasurer, Student Senate
The Student Activities Fee special guest speakers for chapel sors the Madrigal Dinner, a
tradiplays a vital role in enhancing as well as directing the students kingly feast following the tradi
the quality of life on the to the various service opportunopportun tions of Old England. Last year
Covenant College campus. It ities in local churches and the Judo Club sponsored a very
judo
tournament, ·
helps to provide entertainment community organizations. This exciting
the
top experts
of
some
inviting
its
in both the cultural and social committee has David Baker as
as its
come
and
to
in judo
realms, as well as enabling us to chairman.
chairman.
demonstrate
their
skills.
invite guest speakers for chapel,
The publication of the
This year
year the
and thus enrich our spiritual school
funds
class funds
the class
This
yearbook
school newspaper
newspaper and
and yearbook
have
been
pooled
together
and,
lives.
and,
together
pooled
been
have
undertaking
very expensive
is
is aa very
expensive undertaking
the Student
In order to maintain a and
of
approval
upon
the
from
aid
financial
thus
and thus financial aid from the
Senate, will be distributed to the ·
broad perspective on ways to Student
Student Activities
Activities fee
fee is
is given
given to
to Senate,
meet the student's
student’s needs, the the
classes when requested.
various
Tartan.
the Tartan.
the Bagpipe
Bagpipe and
and the
activities fee is distributed Peter Kress and Ann Fagan are This will be done on a
first-come, first-serve basis so
among several committees and the respective editors.
hurry and
and get
get your
class
your class
hurry
Christaround
year
Each
clubs including the Social
Each year around Christ
activities
rolling.
Comm.,
Cultural
Affairs
Comm.,
mastime,
Comm., Cultural
mastime, the
the Music
Music Club
Club sponspon- activities rolling.
Student Senate also has a
Spiritual Affairs Comm., the 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
budget which they utilize to
Bagpipe and Tartan, Music and
Student Association
Budget invite guest speakers for Student
Association Budget
Student
Drama Clubs, Class funding, and
Association chapels, to improve
Total
of
%
Senate.
finally Student Senl!te.
% of Total
on-campus facilities, including
Budget
A brief description of each
Budget
Agency
the as-of-yet non-existing Game
Agency
committee's
committee’s or club's
club’s activities
Room (presently being worked
23.56
Student
may be helpful in pointing out
Student Senate
Senate
on), and also to sponsor big
their benefits to the over-all
events such as Amahl and the
16.00
Cultural Affairs
The
campus environment.
Night Visitor.
Social Comm., with Tom Ricks
Social Committee 16.00
as the Chairman, is responsible
The Student Activities fee,
for activities such as banquets,
supplying the major
while
5.74
Club
Drama
concerts, ski trips, square
portion
of the necessary funds,
dances, roller skating parties,
Spiritual Affairs 9.24
comdoes not com
unfortunately
etc. Their primary function is to
all
costs
for
the
cover
pletely
partici
encourage students to partici0.87
Music Club
activities.
student-sponsored
act
pate together in enjoyable actConsequently, an additional
highivities. The showing of high-16.52
Bagpipe
readmission charge may be re
quality films, sponsoring special
events.
This
fee
several
at
quired
10.87
Tartan
drama and dance troups, as well
does enable the various student
as activities relating to art and
provide
to
organizations
1.20
Funding
Class
direc
music, comes under the direcwholesome, fun and worthwhile
tion of the Cultural Affairs
activities from which the whole
Comm., chaired by Bill Higgins.
Total Annual
and the whole student
student
Comm, is
The Spiritual Affairs Comm.
$23,000
Budget
body benefits.
responsible
res onsible for the funding of

Kitchen Manager
Interviewed
by John Pummell
The purpose of this inter
interview is to acquaint Covenant
students with Marc Petrini, the
food Service manager, and with
the responsibilities and problems
he faces. This information will
hopefully be of help to students
difin becoming more aware of dif
ficulties faced in feeding almost
500 people daily.
Marc Petrini graduated from
Jacksonville State University
where he majored in business
administration and marketing.
After serving in the Army and
as an Alabama state trooper,
Marc entered the field of food
service. His first experience was
with Mountain View Hospital

problem area. We have constant
breakdowns
electrical
and
This causes sudden
failures.
changes in the menu. We are
looking into the possibilites of
getting some new equipment and
getting the old stuff in reliable
condition.'
working condition.’
'Do
Bagpipe:
‘Do you get much
students?'
feedback from students?’
Marc: ‘During
'During the summer I get
direct feedback.
During the
school year, feedback comes
through the Student Food ComCom
mittee. I get alot of support
adminifrom the college faculty, admini
stration and students.
This
makes my job alot easier than it
be.’
might otherwise be.'

~

in Gadsden, Alabama.
In
1977, he transfered to Covenant
College and became Food SerSer
vice manager in August ofl978.
of 1978.
'Marc, could you
Bagpipe:
‘Marc,
briefly explain your responsi
responsibilities?’
bilities?'
Marc: ‘Overall
'Overall operation of the
by Francis Loveland
Food Service is my first respon
responsibility. I personally control
Two of the changes in be family style every dinner but, I style dinner was successful and
all the personnel, as well as
student life at Covenant this says Dr. Cummer, "that
“that would well received.
doing the bookkeeping and
organ
Goal Groups were organhandling the payrolls for work
beyear are, the family style dinner be too much for the school be
now.” He also ized because of concern over
Servomation
and
study
on Sundays, and the goal groups cause of our size now."
isn’t usually the way why students did not return to
employees.
I also do the
for freshmen and transfer stustu said that it isn't
Covenant. The student senate
budgeting, oversee equipment
students eat at home.
dents.
faculty thought that, if a
and
dinner is a good
Sunday
maintenance, train new students,
The family style dinner
direct all special functions (wed(wed
time for visitors, and family student has a goal to work for
came about through discussions style dinner encourages faculty and talk over with a few people,
repredings, banquets, etc.) and repre
between the student government to come and bring their families. the chance of accomplishment
sent the kitchen crew at Food
and Dr. Cummer. In the early There were a few problems, but are greater.
Committee meetings. My job
days of the college there used to by and large the first family
can go anywhere from 40-70
week.'
- - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t hours a week.’
Bagpipe:
‘How many em
em'How
have?'
ployees do you presently have?’
Marc:
‘I
'I have 3 full-time
Servomation people and about
(work
k study). Out
70 students (wor
of those 70, only about 7 have
had prior experience.’
experience.'
Bagpipe: ‘What
'What kind of problem
does this create?’
create?'
by Susan Gray Marc: ‘We
'We have 70 students and
each
one
works his own schedule
Sciences” and Dr. Douglas
Mr. Chuck Anderson was ical Sciences"
Friday evening, September
"Com- - anywhere from 10 to 20 hours a
14, was the first in a series of the speaker featured at this Sizemore, speaking on “Com
This creates a real
“My puter Technology and the week.
faculty meetings officially called latest forum. His topic was "My
problem with regard to training
Chi.” He discussed the hishis Christian Witness."
Phi Chi."
Witness.”
“ Faculty Forums."
Forums.”
"Faculty
new students and in meal
“Philosophy
The last Faculty Forum, preparations. Students have to
Three times a semester all tory of the course "Philosophy
Culture” and presented the scheduled for March 19-21, will leave for. classes, sometimes in
faculty members _ (and their of Culture"
to- central concepts of his book feature Dr. Carl F.H. Henry, the middle of a meal. Illnesses
spouses, if they desire) meet · to
gether for discussion and fellowfellow "Phi
“Phi Chi: Some Ideas.''
Ideas.”
who will also be the Staley also leave us shorthanded.
‘I
'I have a good crew this
ship. They talk of the relationrelation
Some other Covenant propro Lecturer. His topic will be "The
“The
know fessors · scheduled to speak in Current Debate Among Evan
Evan- semester - their attitudes are
ships between all areas of knowledge and of the development of future forums are Dr. Larry gelicals Concerning Biblical good, and they are willing to
their
responsibilities.
face
a Christian perspective on all of Mehne, who will discuss "ChristAuthority.”
“Christ Authority."
Equipment, however, is a maior
major
:it
•af*'
ian Presuppositions in the Phys-

New: Family Dinner, Goal Groups

Faculty Fellowship

Bagpipe: ‘It
'It costs about $4.00
stua day to eat here. Could a stu
dent do as well on his own?’
own?'
Marc: ‘No.
pre'No. Time lost in pre
paration and cleanup must also
be considered and most people
are not disciplined enough to
stick to a tight budget. There
are students who eat more here
than their parents could afford
to feed them
‘I
'I get alot of questions from
students about where their
money is going. I’m
perI'm not the per
son to see. The Business Office
handles all the funds.’
funds.'
Bagpipe: ‘Those
us who have
ofus
'Those of
the military
spent any time in the
have heard all the traditional
complaints about menu variety.
Can you comment on this issue?’
issue?'
Marc:
‘Equipment
'Equipment failures
reduce the possibilityof providStudent’s
variety: Student's
inga wider variety.
tastes vary, also. It’s
It's hard to
please everyone. We try to find
a menu and diet that everyone
can live with.’
with.'
Bagpipe: ‘The
'The serving lines seem
to run out of food rather
quickly. What is the reason for
this?’
this.?'
Marc: ‘Our
'Our cooks are, for the
most part, short-order cooks. It
takes constant supervision to
keep them cooking so that the
lines will keep moving. Also,
there is sometimes a lag in
getting food from the kitchen to
the serving lines. We hope that
some personnel changes will
improve this situation.
‘Between
'Between the Student Food
Committee and the crew I have,
we'll see a smooth
I think we’ll
year.'
running program this year.’
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Student Profile: Lowrie

Staff Profile:
Monson

by Joe Shaw

by Sandy Strelow

ball at UTC. Diana also enjoys
A new face at Covenant, swimming and softball. Her
at least for the volleyball girls, whole family is engaged in
Mon running and often you might
is their new coach Diana Monson.
see Diana competing with her
A graduate of UTC last mother in a race.
spring with a B.S. in Health
When asked about her
and Physical Education. Diana outlook for the upcoming sea
seais already busily involved in son, Diana replies with a
demonstrating her talents. She twinkle in her eye, 'We
‘We need to
puts in a twelve hour day work hard cause we’ll
we'll have
between her teaching job at some tough matches. I think
Davis Elementary School and we can win state, but we have
coaching the volleyball team at to get there first!'
first!’
Covenant.
This being Diana’s
Diana's first
However, Diana doesn’t
doesn't experience at coaching, she
look at coaching as just finds it challenging.
She
another job. She is serious believes in working the team
about . doing a good job and hard, but she is very creative
this determination and eagereager in taking the monoteny out of
ness is felt by the volleyball warmup exercises and tech
techteam at every practice. Her nique skills. 'It
‘It would be very
encour- hard coaching, if the girls
participation, patience, encour
agement and smile all help to weren’t
weren't so motivated, ’' she
soothe the pains and disap
disap- exclaims.
pointments felt in practice.
As the season opens up,
The oldest of three girls, the excitement mounts concon
Diana has always been active siderably and the future looks
in sports. Besides playing vol
vol- very promising for the new
leyball,, she also played basket
leyball
basket- coach and her team.

Roy Leon Lowrie was born
Pennsyl
in Newtown Square, Pennsylvania, the son of Christian
parents and grand-parents. He
attended
Deleware
County
Christian School from kinder
kindergarten to 12th grade. His father
serves there as head master and
his mother teaches kindergarten
in the same school. Being from
a Christian home, he learned the
truth at an early age. He remem
remembers the story he was told about
one of his older sisters (he has 4
sisters) who would preach fire
and brimstone at him while he
listened from his crib. She was
only 4 at the time. Later at age
4, Roy realized that there was a
commitment to be made, one
day while discussing Christian
matters with his older sister.
This conversation took place
inside their playhouse.
Roy spent much of his early
life and pre-Covenant days
working at Camp Sankamac
where his father worked as dir
director. He feels that the Lord
has given him a calling in both
both
Christian
and
Camping
Education.
Athletics have been a large
part of Roy's
Roy’s life.
He was
involved in several varsity sports
in high school and holds fond
memories of those days.
days ..
His decision to attend
Covenant was due to influence
from friends of his who attended
Covenant and had done well
while here.
He remembered
being impressed with the beauty
of the college and the surround
surrounding beauty of the mountains,
whenjhey
whel!_!hey were visible.
.
He was especially impressed
by the genuine concern that
coach Bowman, our soccer
coach and Athletic Director,
Directo;
showed him. Instead of the
normal type-written
'nonnal
type;written impersonal
letters that most colleges send

P rint
Partita in Print

students, coach Bowman would
send hand written letters, which
Roy says ‘were
'were hard to decipher
but
were
very
much
appreciated.'
appreciated.’
When asked if anything had
changed in his life since coming
to Covenant, Roy responded,
that when he came as a freshman
he was more interested in the
Athletics program, this year,
however, he is not participating
in any intercollegiate atheletics.
atheletics~
He feels that sports is a great
calling, but was not something
sometlµng
that he could continue in and
~nd
remain true to other things that
are important to him.
·
Roy is a History major with
an education minor, plans to get
a masters degree in school ad
administration after graduating
from Covenant.
Later he
intends to go on to recieve his

doctorate in education.
Roy serves as Junior class
President and senator. He is in
the process of starting a new
student organization which will
operate as a club. It will be
entitled the Covenant College
Outdoors Club. The program
emphasis will be recreationalSpiritual and will be open to the
entire
college
community.
Between
five
and
seven
dedicated and experienced ·indiindi
viduals will offer instruction in
5 areas: caving, rock climbing,
rappelling, camping, and hiking.
As this reporter talked with him,
Roy was in the process of or
organizing a weekend outing.
Roy
would
appreciate
prayer that he will look to Christ
in the future as he works toward
the goals that he feels called to.

A
A partita is a short varia
variation on a pre-existing theme,
usually a hymn tune.

STEVEN R. PHILLIPS

“The Lord God formed
"The
fonned
man of dust from the ground,
and breathed into his nostrils the
breath of life; and man became a
living being.”
being."
The doctrine of creation is
vital to the message of ChristianChristian
ity. It tells us who we are and
why we are here. In creation we
can truly see our dependence on
God, and we learn of our rela
relationship to Him as creature to
creator. Our representative in
the events of creation was
Adam, as we are his descendants.
But creation did not stop with
Adam; it is still in progress
today. Not only did God create
us as a race in Adam, but He
continues to create with every
new birth. My own birth was
just as much an act of creation
by God as the making of the
first man. Listen to the words
of David in Psalm 136. "Thou
“Thou
form my inward parts;
didst fonn
Thou didst weave me in my
mother’s womb. I give thanks
mother's
thankS to
to
Thee for I am fearfully and
wonderfully made.”
in
made." Every in-

dividual is specifically created by
the Sovereign God, and each one whether this is really the music
becomes a
a living being when the column or if the editor made a
“That’s theology,"
theology,” you
Lord breathes in to him the mistake. "That's
“and
this
a
music column.
say,
"and
is
breath of life. I find it very
helpful to think in these terms What is the connection between
two?"
Simply put, the
because it brings the seemingly the two?”
distant doctrine of creation into connection between them is
focus in a very personal way. By this: theology relates to music
this I am forcefully reminded because it is alone the grand
that my existence is the reault of science by which we interpret all
included. In more
the decree of-God,
of God, and that, as of life, music included.
we see in the
specific
terms,
His creature, He owns every part
Bible how we are to live and
of
my being.
ofmy
Having realized that we then we come to music with a
belong to God from our birth, desire to use it properly.
we can also realize another more Whatever we decide to do with
intimate sense in which we music at that point, we must see
to
belong to Him. As Paul says in fI it as something by which to
“glorify God in our bodies.”
bodies."
Cor. 6:19, "“...You
... You are not your "glorify
The Glory of God is the
own. For you have been bought
here.
■with a price; therefore glorify main principle presented here.
-with
God in your body.”
body." We have But · the real difficulties come
been bought back from sin by when we try to apply this
the death of Christ. God has principle to music. How can
to
paid a great price to redeem us you know when you go out to
a
or
attend
a
concert
buy
record
from slavery. And because of
in
this redemption, we are not our · what music really helps
doesn't?
own masters, for we belong to honoring God and what doesn’t?
the LORD. Thus, God owns us There are not pat answers in the
twice: first, by divine right in matter, but there are some
creation, and second, by divine guidelines we can use. To begin
with it is obvious that the music
election in redemption.
fit
for Christian consumption
By now you’re
you're wondering

should not present false ideas of
of
reality or misinterpretations of
God. If it contains these two
elements it can never be
honoring to God. The best
music should, in fact, increase
our love for God and our regard
for Scripture. It should be the
kind of music that inspires us to
live more godly lives. It’s
It's beauty
should bring us gratefully to our
creator who has given us so
many blessings that we don’t
don't
deserve. That is the
the biblical
place for music in the lives of
God’s people. Anything less is
God's
disobedience.
Until now I·l have been very
general in speaking of the ChristChrist
ian’s
ian's response to
to music. But I
believe that there are also some
very specific things that we can
and should be doing in our own
day-to-day lives. For instance,
we should actively seek for the
best music we can find, for the
glory of God. We should evaluate everything we hear in terms
of its potential to make us
better servants. And we should
reject any music that presents
false views of reality or corrupt
notions about God. I believe

very strongly that the followers
of Jesus should have nothing to
to
do with music that is in direct
direct.
contradiction to the values we
confess to be true.
true . How can we
sit around listening to the
world’s
world's music, a music which
promotes the world’s
world's corrupt
values, and not realize that it
affects us spiritually?
We as Christians are
involved in a spiritual warfare.
If we indiscriminately embrace
the music of this present age, we
will in effect be bringing into
our camp a very harmful thing.
It comes to us like a magnifi
magnificent Trojan horse, pretending to
be a gift of peace, but in reality
being an implement of destruc
destruction. Our God requires that we
honor Him in all aspects of life.
And although we fail many
times, if we are really the
LORD's people, then honoring
LORD’S
Him will be our true
t£4e desire. My
prayer for us as members of the
Covenant community is that
God will give us a hunger and
thirst for righteousness, and that
He will lead us all into
i'nto the
freedom of a life given to His
glory.
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ID Y L L MINDS
IDYLL

MATCHMATCH
MAKER
Opens

It’s late afternoon and the sun is just lately forgetting winter.
It's
spider’s thread stretching lazily
I caught a glimpse of a lone spider's
through the air.

An ant now catches my eye as it travels from leaf to blade.
Its purpose was written long ago and from that course it has never
altered.
I’ve listened for quite awhile and from this lowly kingdom I've
I’ve
I've
not one complaint.
another’s.
Not one of them forgets their job or attempts to do another's.

0 Lord, where is my humbleness, where is my steadfastness of
purpose?

I1 pray that I may glorify You as eagerly as one of these.

by Bill Hargrove

Love Beyond Lust
A deadly sort of calm in the middle of a raging battle
A deep breath before the next wave billows over,

A desperate upward look at a God who claims our allegiance

The eye of a hurricane called Emotional Frustration.
As pride and self-satisfaction give way to terror and confusion,
As stability becomes a memory or just a whim of fantasy,

The utter dependence of self-brutalizing depression
Focuses in a call, a cry to a Love beyond our lust.
But again I praise him, Messiah, in my hurt.

Picking flowers on a Wednesday afternoon.

‘THE
MATCHMAKER’, an
'THE MATCHMAKER',
exuberant farce by the Pulitzer
Prize winning Thornton Wilder,
which was the basis of the
'HELLO
blockbuster musical ‘HELLO
DOLLY’
DOLLY' is the next attraction at
the Cumberland County Play
Playhouse, opening Friday night,
Sept. 28th for an eight weekend
run.
‘THE MATCHMAKER'
MATCHMAKER’ is a
'THE
comedy more convulsing than
movies---the old slapstick silent movies—
because it is clean innocent,
gaily uproarious and written
with the good taste and wisdom
of a great writer and three time
Pulitzer Prize winner.
‘THE MATCHMAKER'
MATCHMAKER’ will
'THE
open Friday night, Sept. 28th,
and play eight weekends through
November 18th. Performances
will be at 8:00 P.M. Friday and
Saturday nights with Matinees,
Saturdav at 2:00 P.M. and
Saturday
(CenSunday·
Sunday at 2:30 P.M. (Cen
retral Time). All seats are re
served.
For reservations or informainforma
tion call the Playhouse Box OfOf
fice at 484-5000 of 484-2300 or
write P.O. Box 484, Crossville,
TN. 38555.

New Salem Mtn. Festival

Suffering becomes a tool in turning my falseness.
I am forced to deny; then to rely

On a Love beyond my lust that for me would die.
The 5th Annual New
Salem Mountain Festival (atop
by Peter Kress
Mountain between
lookout
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Trenton and LaFayette Georgia)
will unfurl October 13 and 14
revealing an outstanding array of
art, craft, food, natural beauty,
music and dancing. Hours are 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. each day.
chairL.W. Moore, Jr. is chair
man of the Festival this year.
“We have been working together
"We
since last year to organize one of
the best art shows in the
Mountains,” says Mr.
Southern Mountains,"
“We do charge an
"We
Moore.
Dear Mom,
. .6
pre admission fee of $2.00 but the
6 years old, but very pretor. ..
I have to tell you about cocious.)
cocious. )
cost is well worth it because
the latest fad at Covenant professor's people can see a wide variety of
Of course, this professor’s
Everybody has a classes gave him a surprise party
birthdays!
art works [as they]
birthday!
Not only do they in every class. He got alot of beautiful
have birthdays, they have signs neat presents, such as a wind-up can help us build a better
center.”
posted proclaiming the fact. toy gorilla that shoots sparks community center."
The special exhibit in the
Cakes ((or
or frosted cardboard out of its mouth, an Indian
boxes!) at lunchtime have Chief headdress and a Muppet Mountain Gallery is entitled
“Quilt Spectacular."
Spectacular.” It features
He’ll "Quilt
He'll
“in” thing.
Show Centerpiece.
become the "in"
There is a certain professor probably find some way to use local traditional needlecrafts and
demonstra is being organized by Frank
up here who really gets into them in a physics demonstrabirthdays, namely his own. Two tion.
Baisden, an outstanding local
I’m glad for birthdays.
proweeks before the big day he pro
I'm
“Of course other good art
artist. "Of
claimed to all his classes the date Just think of how dull life would pieces will be shown in the
of his birthday. Then he started be without them.
also,” Mr. Baisden
Gallery also,"
(‘If you need to
to drop hints ('If
assures.
know my sizes, I'll
I’ll be happy to
Love
you....
. .now,
Dawn
you've only got
now, you’ve
tell you
Other members of the
days.... .I
.1 promise to
eight more days
Festival committee are Monroe
surprised..
.just a small party P.S.
.. ,iust
act surprised
Speaking of birthdays, McKaig, President of New Salem
fine.... ..).
). Somehow he mine is coming up and I'd
will be fine
I’d like
Improvement Club,
manages to teach physics in bebe a stereo, a car, money
m o n ey .......
................ Community
the event, Charles
of
sponsors
tween his stories of bus stops,
Jones, Ellen Marie
John
Counts,
Hungarians and World War II. P.P.S.
Hungarian~
Happy 39th, Mr.
Moore, Dorothy Gannon, Bill
M_oore,
(‘I was the youngest radio operaopera Dameron.
('I

DEAR MOM,

Ernest Hawes is in charge of a
large parking crew. New Salem
United Methodist Church will
provide food for sale.
As a new treat a •mall
amphitheater is being planned
this year for music and dancing.
The music is being planned
planne 1 by
the Adkins Family Band .vith
vith
other musicians invited to join
in. Folk dance groups from as
far away as Atlanta are
expected.
New artists this year
include Maxine Aycock, a batik
Birmingham,
maker
from

Alabama; Robert Pullen from
Damascus, Georgia who makes
beautiful musical instruments
utilizing native Dade County
woods, and the entire teaching
faculty of the Hunter Museum
of Art School in Chattanooga.
"veterans" to the
Returning “veterans”
Festivals include Charles Counts
and manv others.
The New Salem Commun
Community Center is located on highway
high136 near the junction of high
way 157. The beautiful wooded
area behind the center makes a
magnificent gallery.
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A VOICE
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RESEN TED B
Y
PRESENTED
ARTICLES
SSPIRITUAL
P IR IT U A L A
F F A IR S COMMITTEE
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AFFAIRS

Have You Been Searched Lately?
Lately ?
by Thomas N. Smith

No, I am not referring to ;;.a
police search, nor to what is
thes':! days, an air
more common these
terminal search prior to boarding
ac
a plane.- I am speaking of an activity that should occur regularly
through the · ;>~EACHING
PLEACHING
a~ worship
which we hear, a"
: 9therwise.
otherwise,
and
services
services and otherwise. DO WE
UNDERGO
REGULARLY
SEARCHING BY THE WORD
OF GOD PREACHED? That is
the question I am concerned to
raise ...
raise...
preaching
...does
the
does
...
or perform)
which we hear ((or
search us with the demands of
God’s
God's Law and Gospel? Does it
examine us in our words,
actions, and motives? Does it
hunt us down in our deceptive
tendencies to flee from the
truth? Does it scrutinize us as
the very eye of the all-seeing
God?
HAVE
VE WE BEEN
HA
SEARCHED LATELY? It will
pon
be good for us to seriously ponder this question.
I. From the outset, it may be
“Why do we need such
asked, "Why
uncompreaching?” This is no uncom
preaching?"
mon sentiment in a day when
many attend places of worship
merely because "It
“ It makes me
feel better.”
Such a query
better."
underscores the need for a fresh
examination of the ministry of
•
the Word.
Why do we need searching
preaching? Chiefly, because of
the natural tendency of the
human heart to deceive itself.
“THE
HEART IS DECEITFUL
"THE HJ;:ART
ABOVE ALL THINGS, AND
DESPERATELY WICKED; who
:9.
can know it?”
17:9.
it?" Jeremiah 17
This is always our tendency: to
deceive ourselves. To hide from
meathe truth. To pursue all mea
sures to avoid facing our sins,
our rebellions, our true selves.
The craven attitude of our
grandfather, Adam, in seeking to
hide and cover himself from the
Lord has been transmitted to us.
de
We become such masters at deception that we very soon begin
to believe our own lies and to
trust in our own rotten devices.
And all the while, the Word of
God declares:
“HE
"HE THAT
TRUSTETH IN HIS OWN
HEART IS A FOOL"
FOOL” Proverbs
28:26
...The
The lost man will never
...
see his need of the salvation of
Christ until he sees his desperate
condition. This is the import of
Lord’s words to the
our Lord's
Pharisees in Matthew 9:
9:12,
13:: "“
I 2, 13
“THEY
"THEY THAT BE WHOLE
NEED NOT A PHYSICIAN,
BUT THEY THAT ARE SICK
SICK...
...
AM NOT COME TO CALL
I AM
BUT
THE
RIGHTEOUS,
SINNERS TO REPENTANCE."
REPENTANCE.”

ularity will carry out this time
time- III. I would conclude with some
...A
A searching ministry, on the
...
words of application.
less
principle
in
his
own
minis
minisThe ministry of the Word
It
contrary, is a rousing thing. It
To the Christian who sits
try.
The
Word
o
f
God
and
the
of
should aid us in discovering the
brings to bear upon the
sinful
tendency
of
the
human
regularly
under the Word of God
ways in which we have deceived consciences of men the de
deminheart
demand
this.
The
welfare
God.
Dear
friend, does the min
ourselves. It should probe us, mands that men “ADORN
"ADORN THE
God's
istry
our
souls
and
the
usefulness
of
God’s
Word
SEARCH
of
It
us.
expose
strip us, and
DOCTRINE” of God with holy,
DOCTRINE"
should make us see our sin. It useful lives. Its constant, ringing of our lives demand this. And, YOU? Are you in a place where
should cause us to honestly face affirmation is that “FAITH
"FAITH let it be said, this unpleasant the Word in all its awesomeness
debe SPE
SPE- bears upon you with its de
vie .be
ourselves in the glorious light of WITHOUT WORKS IS DEAD”
DEAD" labor demands that we
If
CIFIC.
Men
will
not
flinch,
be
mands?
If
you
are
not,
then
minA
God’s
Truth.
preaching
min
God's
and being so, it is detestable to
repen- should you not be where it
istry that does not is tampering God. Is the doctrine of Election convicted, and be made repen
with immortal souls, is sinning preached? Then let it be shown tant under a proclamation of does? The welfare, the health of
against those souls, and may be · that this doctrine demands truth that does not get uncom your soul is at stake. You need
unministry. If you are un
fortably specific.
When the such a rfiinistry.
held responsible in the Day of PRAISE, Ephesians 1
HOLI:3; HOLI
1:3;
pteaching ministry,
proclaim- der such a preaching
Christ for the damnation of NESS OF LIFE, II Timothy 1
:9; Lord and His apostles proclaim
1:9;
ed the truth they were painfully are you grateful for it? Are you
those souls. And all this leads us and GODLY GRACES, Colosto the second reason as to why a sians 3:
empha- plain in putting their fingers on humble before the Word so
3:12-14.
12-14. The same empha
listen- preached? Do not be rebellious
the specific sins of their listen
searching ministry is needed.
sis is needed in dealing with
ers. See, for example: John if this is . the case, rather be
A searching ministry will bring every Biblical doctrine. This is a
17,18; Matthew 23:13-33; Acts thankful. It is the sure sign that
men to see their true condition vital part of
of a searching ministry
the Lord
has given you a minster
Lord-has
etc ... ,..the
2:23; I Corinthians 33:1-4;
:1 4 ; etc...
do- of the
before a holy God, and in so do
tlie Word Practical application
"WATCHES FOR YOUR
ing, will bring men to see their of the truth of God.
cau- that “WATCHES
... Let there, be this word of cau
SOUL.” A sure test of any min
minneed of mercy and grace at the
to· this,
2. In addition
In addition
to athis, tion
a to those who preach the SOUL."
istry
is not only “Does
pro"Does it pro
hands of Jesus Christ. But, this searching ministry
bitter
a
avoid
must
We
Word.
FEAR LFSSministrv FEARLESS
principle also holds true with L
truth?" but also,
claim the truth?”
and impatient spirit in carrying claim
LY
Y EXPOSES AND CENSURES
my soul with the
The THE SPECIFIC SINS OF ITS out this aspect of our duty. “Does
search my
it search
"Does it
professing Christians.
truth?”
...
church at Laodicea was about to
"The servant of the Lord must truth?" ...
HEARERS. This is, doubtless, “The
ARISE 0O LORD! GRANT
be "spewed"
“spewed” out of the mouth an unpleasant aspect of minister
minister- not strive, but be gentle unto all .
TO THY CHURCH IN THESE
of the Lord because it was unun ial faithfulness, nevertheless, it is men, apt to teach, patient, in 'TO
aware of its dreadful apostacy.
,aware
exhort- meekness instructing those that LAST DAYS A FAITHFUL
a NEEDFUL ONE. Paul exhort
YEST, I
“ BECAUSE THOU SA
SAYEST,
"BECAUSE
"REBUKE oppose themselves; if God per- HOST OF MEN WHO WILL
ed young Timothy to “REBUKE
AM RICH, AND INCREASED
repen- SEARCH THE SOULS OF
REPROVE" as well as to adventure will give them repen
AND REPROVE”
WITH GOOD,'
GOOD,1 AND HAVE “EXHORT”
tance to the acknowledging of THEIR HEARERS WITH THY
"EXHORT" his hearers, IITim.
NEED OF NOTHING; AND
con- the Truth. II Timothy 2:24,25. WORD! FILL THY CHURCH
4:2. The preacher that is con
KNOWEST NOT THAT THOU
search- WITH A PEOPLE WHO LOVE
cerned more with the glory of The ministry ceases to be search
WRETCHED, AND
ART
TO HAVE IT SO. FOR THY
ing
and
becomes
destructive
God and the good of his hearers
GLORY IN JESUS CHRIST.
MISERABLE, AND POOR,
pop- when bitter zeal dominates!...
than with his security and pop
AMEN.
AND BLIND, AND NAKED: I
THEE...”
... " Revelation
COUNSEL THEE
3:17,18.
of
3: 17 ,18. The revelation
revelatheir need preceeded the revela
Christ’s ability to meet
tion of Christ's
that need. A preaching ministry
that SEARCHES is, therefore,
necessary to bring men to the
awareness of what they stand in
need of before God, the
.is such a ministry needed in
.....is
Information gathered by Marlayne Vandenburg
the churches today? Surely, the
deplorable condition in which
May
Shelba Witmer and Ronald DeMaster
Mays5
most of professing Evangelical
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Christendom finds itself is arguargu
May
6
Sharon
Litner and Kelvin Moore
May6
ment enough for an affirmative
Lookout
Mt., Georgia
answer.
1nswer.
Laurie Spinsby and Paul Durgin
May 19
St. Louis, Missouri
II. Yet, it must be asked: "What
“What
Katherine Arms and John Lesondak
May 19
are the characteristics of this
Chattanooga, Tennessee
ministry?”
kind of preaching ministry?"
May
26
Laura Pobst and John Correll
May26
I would
the first
first
the in
say, in say,
1. I would
Bristol, Tennessee
place, that a searching ministry
Lindo Jo Lee and Thomas May
June 2
PRACTI
is concerned with the PRACTISnellville, Georgia
CAL APPLICATION OF THE
Debra Lynn Tumey and David Westenberger
June 2
LAW AND GOSPEL OF GOD. I
Indianapolis, Indiana
am not, here, disparaging the
Ellen Smartt and Joseph Manning
June 9
seapreaching and teaching of
Chattanooga, Tennessee
All true
Biblical doctrine.
Elizabeth Strom and Brian McRae
June 13
Christian experience is based
Atlanta, Georgia
upon New Testament epistles is
July 7
MaryAnna Bullock and Andrew Belz
proof enough of this. But, I am
Coral Gables, Florida
all too aware of the fact, from
July 7
Eve Graham and Thomas Grady
observation and experience, that
Sarasota, Florida
it is possible to preach doctrine
July 7
Sally Hayes and David Harrell
IN SUCH A WAY THAT
July 19
Lorreen Nelson and Joel Pike
applica
there is little if any applicaRedford, Michigan
tion of truth to life-styles
August 3
Janet Grogan and Steve Olsen
hearers. our people grow
of our hearers,
Memphis, Tennessee
fat and useless on doctrine that
August 4
Kathy Jones and Jeff Klein
is not enforced upon them as to
Charlotte, North Carolina
it
DUTIES ,■ · which · · rt
the
' "

SUMMER
MARRIAGES
RIAG ES
SUMM ER MAR
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SCOTS TAKE
TEMPLE

Cheerleaders Chosen
by Kathy Faulk

"Something
“Something
old,
something
new,
something
blue.”
by Phil Kiratzis borrowed, something blue."
The 1979 Covenant College
at Covenant with first, second Basketball Cheerleaders are just
and
third
place
finishes, that.
respectively.
Two Temple
They're
They’re old... three of
runners separated them from them anyway. Tricia Grimes
Bill Hargrove and Jeff Slenker, (captain), Beth Coliauta, and
who also scored for the
Kathy Faulk are back again.
Scots. The rest of the race
finished intermitant blue and
red. Covenant won the meet
by the impre-ssive
impressive score of 2136, low score winner. This
left coach Al
A1 Mawhinneys
runners with a 2-0 record on
the season.
The two teams
will meet again Saturday, Sept.
29 at Bryan College for the
Bryan Invitational.

The Covenant Cross Country
team opened their 1979 home
season on a foggy Tuesday
afternoon, Sept. 18. The opposiopposi
tion being none other than arch
rival Tennessee Temple.
A
previous weekend of rain left the
course wet and muddy. The
Scots entered twelve competicompeti
tors, the largest fi.
eld of runfield
run
ners ever. The meet began in
the North Parking lot and
finished in front of tht?
th£
A~t/Psych
Art/Psych Bldg. Four-point-eight
miles later the race ended in a
convincing win for the Scots.
Brian Regitko , Sam Mietling
and Tim
Ti m Morris led.the
led the striders

Beth is returning for her third
straight season as a Varsity
Basketball cheerleader, Tricia
and Kathy for their second.
They're
new...
from
They’re
Asheville, NC, Albany, GA and
Lexington, NC , come
come Leah
George, Sheila Curles,
Curies, and Susan
Mietling. Another addition to

V-BALL Update
Sept. 20

vs. Vanderbilt, won 2-0

vs. U. of the South, lost 2-0
vs. Bryan, lost 2-0
Sept. 22

vs. Lee, won 3-0

Sept. 25

vs. Maryville, lost 2-0

vs. Temple, won 2-0
Curies, Debbie Martin, Anne Fagan, Leah George
Shiela Curles,

SOCCER HISTORY
When the 1979 Covenant College
soccer
occer camp opened on August
13th
p jn ., rumor had it that
3th at 2 p.m.,
Coach
~
oach Walter Bowman was going
to field one of
o f the finest teams
~o
in
µi
the
schools
history.
Expectations were high. Both
!Expectations
the players and coach were
lthe
geared up for a good season.
Then Brad Shannon broke his
1'hen
scrim
right leg in an evening scrimmage. Everyone was a little
more somber and people were
beginning
be_ginning to wonder if the team
could hold together without
their veteran defenseman. 'Our
‘Our
team has enough depth to keep
sit
doing the job and not let a sit~

down.’
uation like this get them down.'
‘The loss of one
Brad said, 'The
player will not hurt a team with
ours.’
as much talent as ours.'
Coach Bowman also ·had a
similar
‘From my perspec
~imilar view. 'From
perspec,tive,
tive, if there would be one
persons injury that could hurt us
it would have been Brad's.
Brad’s. But
lt
to
actually his injury drew us toteam.’
gether closer as a team.'
Well that was a month ago.
Brad is getting around adeade
~rad
quately without his crutches
look
((even
even if he does have a silly looking limp.) and the Scots are
4-1-1. Their only loss came on a
yard to
foggy day at Scotland _yar~

by Tom Ricks
powerful Harris-Stowe Teachers
Teachers
college
from
St.
Louis.
However in the mean time the
Covenant Booters have won
their division championship by
defeating both Lee and Bryan
colleges. This means the Scots
will face the winner of the
Western
of
the
division
Tennessee district to decide who
TeilJ\essee
Will
will go on to the national
playoffs. However, the business
at hand is the invitational
tournament this weekend at
Covenant. The Scots open up
Friday against UTK and as
‘From here on out
Coach says, 'From
3very game is vital.’
vital.'
every

the squad is the position of an
alternate.
An alternate was
added because, as Coach
Bowman says,"We
says,“We haven't
haven’t got
through a season yet without
someone getting hurt at least
once."
once.” Chosen for alternate was
junior Anne Fagan.
This year, the girls have
two months to get ready for the
season. In past years, they’ve
they've
had two weeks because cheercheer
leaders weren’t
weren't chosen until
soccer season ended. Captain
Tricia Grimes says, "It
“It takes
time to learn new cheers and
chants, jumps and gymnastic
haven't
stunts. Before, we just haven’t
This year,"
had time.
year,” says
Tricia, "we're
“we’re going to be really
good."
,
good.”
The squad also has somesome
thing borrowed, or rather,
someone--Debbie
borrowed
someone-Debbie
Martin from the switchboard.
The girls are glad to have
Debbie. She will serve them as
advisor, sponsor, and best friend.
Most of all the 1979 squad
has lots of Scotman blue. The
cheerleaders are excited about
being Scots and even more
excited about cheering for the
Scots. The girls want to glorify
God by having a first rate
cheering squad and by building a
spirit of support and excitement
'in
in the student body. The girls
have cho-sen
chosen for their motto a
verse from Ecc. 9, "Whatever
“Whatever
your hand finds to do, verily, do
it with all your might."
might.”

Phone: 820-2201

BEAUTI BAR
Route 1, McFarland Road
Route
Lookout Mtn. Tennessee 37351

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN INDOOR ACTIVITIES? DO YOU
HATE HIKING, ROCK-CLIMBING, OR CAVING?
DO
INSECTS BUG YOU? DO FLEAS TICK YOU OFF? DOES
DO YOU WISH
POISON IVY RUB YOU THE WRONG WAY? .DO
TO TAKE ROCKS FOR GRANITE?
DO YOU FIND
RAPPELING REPELLING? IF THE ANSWER TO ANY OF
‘INDOOR
THESE QUESTIONS IS YES, THE COVENANT 'INDOOR
CLUB’ IS FOR YOU! THE ACTIVITIES WILL INCLUDE
CLUB'
LOBBYING, BLINKING, LOITERING, NAPPING, AND
SHOP-TUCKING.
WE WILL CONCEPTUALLY DISCUSS
OUR BRIEFS.
SEE YOU INDOORS!!!!!
Second Floor New Dorm
This Ad is Sponsored by Second-Floor

NEW SERVICE TO LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN

BEN'S FIX-IT SHOP
Small electric and
small
appliance repair.
reb uilt & revived.
Lamps rebuilt
fu rn itu re
Handcrafted furniture
reproductions & refinishing.

McFarland Rd.
B. J. York against Toccoa Falls.

r~
,_~,,..,
~----'~

.....
·821-0865
821-0865

